SOLUTION OVERVIEW

Secure your Campus with
One Simple Solution
Molum facestrunt estos solentium
quaecersped ulloritatum faccum.

Each year, budgets get tighter and resources slimmer as your responsibilities grow.
In addition to managing your own team, you’re responsible for securely onboarding,
offboarding, and managing faculty, staff, students, and alumni to ensure their password
behaviors don’t put your institution at risk.

Secure password
management

For higher education institutions, LastPass ensures data is secure and properly managed,
enabling everyone to achieve better password habits. LastPass provides a simple and
efficient tool for higher education institutions that aids overburdened IT teams in securing
access to highly sensitive data and deploying cyber-security initiatives, campus wide.
Internet2 & LastPass
Together with Internet2 NET+, LastPass offers turnkey, affordable packages designed
to make it easy for higher education institutions in the US, to provide secure password
management for IT and other academic departments, in addition to providing LastPass to
every person on and off campus – students, faculty, and staff.
Convenient password sharing and collaboration
Secure and flexible sharing for collaborative teams – from IT to the marketing department, even those external to your organization, including students and alumni – all while
maintaining accountability. By using generated passwords and revoking access in real
time, LastPass ensures that your institution’s data doesn’t depart each semester with staff
and students.
Frictionless user experience
Keep things simple yet secure. With easy to use web extensions and mobile applications,
let LastPass secure access to your data, so your staff and faculty can focus on important
initiatives and students can focus on their academics. Users of all levels know exactly
where to go, and how to get access. Plus - we know it’s not one size fits all. LastPass also
offers seamless plug-and-play integrations to customize your experience.

LastPass.com

Affordable solution to
meet your budget

Trusted by your Peers
in Academia

Comprehensive
security controls

Digital security for all, on and off campus
Reduce the cyber risk to your institute by securing your employees, students, and their
networks! Every individual on and off campus can sign up for a personal LastPass account
to ensure a holistic security strategy at your higher education institute. With a private vault
that’s accessible from any device and browser, there’s never an excuse for poor
password hygiene.
Centralized, secure access
With a comprehensive password manager, LastPass provides control for every access
point. IT can leverage 100+ custom policies, automated user management, security
reporting and more to safeguard every password-protected entry point, while simplifying
everyday access. We’re uncompromising when it comes to data security, encrypting and
decrypting data at the device level so sensitive data is kept secret, even from us.
Trusted by your Peers
LastPass’ password manager is trusted by your peers in Academia. LastPass caters to
higher education; with over 1,200 higher education customers and counting, including
Harvard University, Duke University, Georgia Technical Institute and more!
More accessible for every user
LastPass has enabled keyboard navigation, updated proper color contrast and readability,
and has added regions and language tags to allow users to navigate with screen readers
and keyboards more easily within the vault navigation across three main browsers.
Features and control businesses require and convenience users expect:
Universal password
management

Simplify access to all apps as well as generate and automatically capture, store and fill
credentials for any login.

Secure Password Sharing

Give faculty, staff and students a flexible, safe way to share access to apps without
sacrificing accountability or security.

Central admin control

The admin console offers automated user management, a comprehensive adoption
dashboard, policies and more that busy IT admins need.

100+ Security Policies

Enforce best practices and control password behavior across your higher
education institution.

User directory integrations

Automate onboarding and offboarding, group management and more with AD, Azure
AD, Okta, OneLogin or a custom API.

Detailed security reports

Tie actions to individuals with automated, detailed reporting that helps your
organization maintain compliance.

Single sign-on

With a catalog of 1200+ pre-integrated apps, it’s simple for IT to make critical
resources accessible to faculty, staff and students in one convenient portal.

Learn More

Start a free trial of LastPass Business today.
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